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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Burren Junction Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Kate Slack–Smith

Relieving Principal, 2015 – 2016

School contact details

Burren Junction Public School
Alma St
Burren Junction, 2386
www.burrenjunc-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
burrenjunc-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
6796 1464

Message from the Principal

I am extremely proud of what we have achieved as a school in the past 12 months.  I have been fortunate to be part of
such a wonderful group of students and leaders, a dedicated staff who give their all, each and every day and a
community committed to supporting us in all our endeavours.

In 2016, we ran a four class model and found it to be very successful. Kindergarten hit the ground running and were
instantly welcomed into the family along with Miss Mooney. I had the pleasure of teaching along with Mrs Stump the
lively year 1 and 2. Year 3 and 4 were putty in the hands of Miss Hunt who by her second year here knew all their tricks
and traits.  They were always having fun. Our leaders in Year 5 and 6 were again taught by Miss Paull, who calmly dealt
with every issue that arose. Her extra work with the TOM challenge and swimming have been much appreciated by us
all.  Jenny Holcombe ran our office so capably. Being the first port of call for our school.  Our budget meetings, I will
miss.  It is a side of the job I did really enjoy.

Our team was supported so well by Mrs Hattingh with MiniLIt and K/1/2 art. Mrs Pattison assisted with small groups of
children for reading and Maths and Mrs Vicki Stuart, who volunteered her time 3 days a week to listen to every child in
Kindergarten read.  We sadly farewelled Robyn Holcombe from the Library, to spend more time at home.  I thank Robyn
for all her passion for the library and matching books to children.  Our grounds were again maintained superbly by Brett
Stevens. May Cahill, I thank you for your daily cleaning. 

 There has been lots of fun along the way:  The colour run, mad dress ups, excursions, and the school play. The play
was possible through a Monsanto Grant and none of us really expected at the start how hugely successful it would be.  I
thank Lucinda Stump for your creativity and commitment to make this wonderful performance come to life.  On the
sporting field we excelled.  Our P5 relay for both swimming and athletics, finishing second in the state.  We had individual
performances at state in athletics, cross country, swimming, rugby union and cricket.  In total we competed in 13 events
at state in 2016.  This is due to the talented students, their committed parents and the support programs we offer as a
school.  A great achievement all round culturally and academically.

 Our academic success was again incredible.  Entry into ICAS exams increased 83% from 2015.  In totalwe received 10
distinctions, 18 credits and 11 merit awards across Mathematics,English, Writing, Science, Spelling and Digital
Technologies.

When I took on the relieving Principal's role 18 months ago I did it because I wanted Burren Junction School to be stable
and the best it could be. I now feel more strongly than ever that we really do have the most amazing school, providing an
education second to none.  I have seen the other side and sat in meetings looking at data from schools across the state.
Our results are what other schools would love to have. We were externally validated this year.  It meant that an
independent panel come in and assessed us on 14 elements of the School Excellence Framework  across the teaching,
learning and leading domains. We were one of the last schools done, so by the time they got to us they had a fairly good
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idea of what excellence would have looked like.  Our school was excelling in 5 areas and sustaining and growing in 5
more.  To be excelling you needed to prove that you had long term systems in place, a strong parent and community
involvement in the school.  It was a gruelling task, and one that I was lucky to be able to call on the expert auditor Mrs
Felicity Carolan to assist with. Felicity enjoyed the process and thrived on detailing every aspect of the core processes
our school runs on. We were required to produce evidence of our claims. While data made up one part of it the year book
articles were also a major factor.  Sandy Shearer, thank you for taking this on and producing what is a high quality, truly
amazing product.

Thank you to our School Council and P&C, both bodies who work in their own time to support the school and programs
we run. Our P&C supported the school in many ways committing funds to air conditioning, reading resources, computer
coding, replacement smart boards and working to support us through Pink Stumps, Cubbaroo Campdraft and weekly
tuckshop. A new sport uniform was approved and will be ready for 2017.

With a commitment from the P&C of $40 000 to the school next year to enable our 4 class model to continue, a major
fundraiser is planned.  Night on the Landmark Green should be a huge hit.

Finally, I hand over to Ms Suzanne Galvin next year.  I know she will enjoy her time here as principal and love this school
as much as we all do.

 

Kate Slack–Smith (Relieving Principal 2015 – 2016)

Message from the school community

As President of the P & C it is my turn this year to report on the year's achievements. It is without question that our
school plays an important role in the community and is seen as a focal point for many events. Parents, staff, students
and community members share a strong sense of ownership and commitment to Burren Junction Public School. As a
parent, I am so thankful to have access to a first class public education. Our students really are delightful. 

We are also very lucky to have a dedicated group of parents – having both a School Council and a P & C, which is quite
rare. The P & C are a small but strong parent body that is actively involved with school activities and fundraising
initiatives.  

The School Council looks at school policy and procedure, oversees the school budget and helps develop the school
plan. In my opinion, both the P & C and School Council have worked really well together. This year we said goodbye to
Elizabeth Powell, Jo Slack–Smith and Sarah Ball but we welcomed some new faces with Rob Carolan, Dave Marshall,
Erica Shorter and John Knight. 

In 2016 the P & C have funded the introduction of a new sports' tracksuit, computer coding which has proved to be a big
hit with the children, an air conditioning unit, contributed to a smart board in the 5/6 classroom, bought new Home
Readers and committed to funding a Maths Extravaganza Day in 2017. We have also helped at Pink Stumps Day, the
Burren Big Bash, catered at Cubbaroo Campdraft and of course helped with tuck–shop throughout the year. A MASSIVE
thank you to Genevieve Sendall for being the coordinator, she has done a brilliant job. 

Next year on the 4th March, the P & C will stage their major school fundraiser – “Night on the Landmark Green”. We
really hope that everyone gets behind this event and invites lots of people out. As a P & C we have committed to the
school a large sum of money for next year to help with their running expenses.

The school itself has had a big year. Burren Junction Public School has excelled in so many areas this year: 

Academically Burren were winners of the Narrabri Science Challenge, we had great results in ICAS tests and NAPLAN
and Stella Carolan won a National Poetry writing award. 

Creatively the students blitzed the field at the Narrabri Eisteddfod, both in Choir and Speech & Drama. They also needed
a road train to bring their awards home from the Walgett & Wee Waa Shows. And of course there was the school play
that Mrs Stump produced. Our children were sensational and loved being a part of it.  

On the sporting field our students represented the school at a State level 13 times. Our PP5 Swimming and Athletics
relay teams both won silver at State – a huge achievement and one the team members will remember for a long time.
We were also resplendent at 6 Ways in our red and white; marching with pride, showing great sportsmanship and
performing on the sporting field. 

This year we were very fortunate to have Mrs Slack–Smith continue to lead the school for the entire year. She certainly
brought stability, passion, a first class work ethic and a wealth of knowledge to the role. Thank you Kate – you have truly
gone above and beyond.  
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Next year we welcome Ms Suzanne Galvin to the position of Principal. Ms Galvin comes to us from a Western Sydney
primary school and will bring with her plenty of enthusiasm and experience.  

Sadly we have to say goodbye to two of our teachers – Miss Hunt and Miss Paull. Both ladies have left their mark on the
school and will be terribly missed. We wish them all the very best though in their new adventures. Thank you to all the
parent helpers who have come in and given their time to the school over the four terms. Thanks also to Mrs Cameron,
Mrs Cecil, Mrs Stump, Jenny, Robyn, Jane, Nanette, Vicki, Brett and May – you guys have certainly played your part in
making the school run so smoothly and successfully. 

There really are so many wonderful adjectives I could use to describe our school and they would all be true! At the
validation interview in Term 3, my job was to sell our school. I don’t want to blow my own trumpet but honestly, I was like
Tim Shaw from Demtel – “but wait… there’s more”! The reason why I found it so easy to say fabulous things about our
school is, I think we’re truly very lucky to be part of such a wonderful community and a brilliant school. Great students,
great staff and great parents make a great school. Thank you  

Sandy Shearer– P&C President 
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School background

School vision statement

At Burren Junction we believe that children learn best when they are happy and secure. Children who come to our
school.

 • are known as individuals,
 • are accepted and valued for themselves;
 • have their needs, talents and aspirations known, accepted and furthered;
 • know that the people who are looking after them really care about what happens to them, and
 • are challenged and busy, working to achieve their personal best.

 

At Burren Junction Public School we think and reflect on what is best for our students and we believe that by developing
a partnership with parents we have created a worthy school where you can join us in the education of your child.

 

We believe we have an excellent school and would be happy to welcome you and your family into our school community.

School context

Burren Junction Public School provides a comprehensive education for students living in the township of Burren Junction
and on its neighbouring farms. Drawing children from a radius of up to 90 kilometres away, the school has an
outstanding reputation for allowing students to reach their full academic, sporting and social potential with its unique
student Parliament a feature of the curriculum.

 

The school has consistently achieved excellent results in external assessments with many students gaining scholarships
at the start of their secondary education. The school experiences strong parental involvement with a very active School
Council made up of parents and interested community representatives who meet up to 8 times a year. The Parents &
Citizens Association (P&C) is a separate body made up of parents who take on the role of fundraising for the school and
who have been very supportive of the school for many years. As a result of this involvement, the expectations of the
parent body are very high with most students leaving Burren Junction Public School after Year 6 to continue secondary
studies at either private boarding schools or Department of Education (DoE) residential agricultural high schools.

 

Student numbers at Burren Junction Public School sit at just over 53. Ongoing drought has meant we lost a number of
students unexpectedly.  We have, for a number of years, had approximately the same number of students enrolling in
kindergarten as are departing Year 6.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. During the external
validation process, an independent panel of peer principals considered our evidence and assessment of the school’s
progress, aligned with the standards articulated in the School Excellence Framework.

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Learning, Burren Junction
Public School is performing strongly. The Learning Culture and Wellbeing of our school are excellent, with strong
partnerships between school and community supporting students as they develop as learners and contribute to the
school and wider community in events such as the Narrabri Eisteddfod, ANZAC day, CWA International day and writing
their own script to relaunch the town's School of Arts Hall. An active School Council develops and monitors policy and
budget, while the  P&C provide substantial funding to ensure all students are provided with a high quality education.  An
established assessment schedule monitors student progress and identifies gaps in learning early. Parents are kept
informed of progress and involved in supporting their children’s future learning directions.  RAM and other funding have
employed an additional teacher to allow small stage based classes to operate across the school.  A strong start in
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Kindergarten, in a class of around 10 children and other classes of no more than 16 children across the school allows for
individualised learning to occur.  Data analysis is undertaken and shared with the School Council and P&C to monitor the
success of the program and set future directions for the school.  A strong portion of Burren Junction students are
performing above expectation across the curriculum on internal and external testing.  The School Leadership team, and
the external panel  have concluded an on balance judgement of Sustaining and Growing in the Learning domain.

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Teaching the Leadership team
made the judgement that the school was Delivering.  The school has systems in place to induct and develop teachers
and all staff have goals aligned to the school plan and personal identified areas of need.  Below average spelling in
NAPLAN resulted in the investment in the Spell It program. Training was undertaken by a teacher and SLSO in 2015 and
a structured program is running from Year 4 to 6.  NAPLAN results show the growth of year 5 to be 145.8 compared to
state growth of 77.6. 

2016 saw Sentral used fully across the school. The core process of Sentral is used and teachers track all aspects of
student assessment, growth and wellbeing. Three way interviews and goal setting have been used in 2016.  Classrooms
provide learning environments where all students can succeed as 21st century learners and teachers are beginning to
use and create designated learning spaces. Staff in a small school work collaboratively and work beyond their own
classroom, to offer skills to other students and teachers in the school. One of the strengths of our school is the mentoring
program we fund as a school, to assist teachers in their first two years of teaching.  Their Performance and Development
Plans (PDPs) and personal goals are addressed as well as classroom routines are established and supported to improve
all aspects of teaching practice. The principal and one staff member were trained and sit on the TAA panel, to review
teacher submissions for accreditation at proficient. This has enabled a strong understanding of professional standards to
be shared with 3 staff in the school working towards accreditation.

 The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Leading our school has high
expectations and strong community engagement. Our students are provided with many opportunities to overcome
isolation that a small rural school can be faced with. Many of our students  live on black soil roads,  which can easily 
impassable in wet weather. Parents undertake extreme measures to ensure their children education is not disrupted in
these times. Burren Junction Public School is one of the few schools to still have a strong and active School
Council. This, combined with our BJPS Culture and Traditions document, ensure that regardless of staff turnover
expectations of the school community are consistent.  The school P&C has fundraised and committed funds of over $50
000 since 2014 to ensure that resources are strategically used to improve student outcomes, especially those related to
the School Plan. Overall, a domain judgement of Excelling was concluded in this area by the external panel.  

Moving forward, the process of External Validation allowed us to examine the core processes that are used to run and
manage our school.  A School Excellence Framework (SEF) folder with the core processes has been developed. This
will be managed by the School Council who will ensure that new staff are both aware of the folder and core processes. 
Each year School Council will work with the principal and staff to internally validate the school.

Our self–assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our
School Plan, leading to further improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework go to the web address below:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Students Succeed and Thrive.

Purpose

Burren Junction Public School will improve student learning through the development and delivery of consistent high
quality programs. Each individual child is known, understood and provided with opportunities to reach their full potential.
Data collection will be undertaken in line with the School Assessment Schedule and analysis will be used to inform future
directions.

Overall summary of progress

Four stage based classes continued to operate as data had shown the benefits of having this, especially in relation to
reading progress made with Kindergarten on their own.

2016 saw us continue to target reading and spelling across the school. The school's Assessment and Reporting
Schedule was reviewed by staff at the beginning of the year and fine tuned to improve its function. Spell It was
incorporated more concisely and a scope and sequence for Torch Testing was developed.

External Validation was a wonderful opportunity for us to examine and reflect of the processes in our school.  An external
panel agreed that our reading data is providing us with excellent information about our students.

Our NAPLAN results in 2016 showed that Spell It was working. Not only was spelling above state average, as we were
aiming for. The growth was almost double the state average. A program to complement this was implemented from years
1 to 3.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Using baseline data obtained
2012–2014.  End of year reading
averages will be above the
averages below:

K–10.4

Yr 1– 25.3

Yr2– 28.8

Age Appropriate Torch and
Reading Progress Test results

 •  Student results mapped against the School
Reading Progress Graph, Torch and Reading
Progress tables.
 • SLSO's were employed to assist students not
meeting benchmark
 • MiniLit and MultiLit programs were used to
support student progress
 • Learning and support team meetings were
conducted to monitor progress and review
programs.
 • Systems to store data centrally were used
 • 88% of students were at or above the expected
PM level at the end of 2016

Employment of SLSO's to
provide classroom support.
Employment of SLSO's to
run MiniLit and MulitLit
programs to identified
students
 • Socio–economic
background $7645
 • Aboriginal background
loading $4069
 • School Funding $9000

Children will progress though the
Spell It Program.  Naplan results
for spelling will be above the
national average.

Students were assessed in line with School
Assessment Schedule

All children from years 4–6 were put on the program

To compliment the Spell It program,  Sound Waves
was implemented in K–3.

Average growth  in year 5 NAPLAN spelling was
145.8 compared to state growth of 77.6

Trained SLSO and
classroom teachers working
on Spell Lit program 4 days
a week
 • School Funding

Next Steps

Moving into 2017 we will continue to refine and improve what we are doing in order to reach our end milestones.
 • 4 stage based classes will continue to operate across the school.  This provides all students with the best
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opportunity to meet the improvement measures.  This has been made possible by the support of our P&C and after
review of data presented to School Council.

 • Mini Lit and Multi Lit will continue to be offered to students identified as needing assistance. We offered Mini Lit for
the first time this year to some of our Kindergarten students in Term 4, who demonstrated readiness for the
program.

 • Spell It has proven to be successful in bringing our spelling average above state.  A second set of data will be
gathered in NAPLAN 2017 and results will then be compared.

 • Additional SLSO's will be employed to assist in classrooms, targeting reading in 2017. The Jan Marshall reading
program will be run by SLSO staff.

 • Data will continue to be tracked on Sentral and monitored to identify and support children as needed.
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Strategic Direction 2

High quality Teaching Practice.

Purpose

Burren Junction Public School will deliver consistent high quality teaching practice.  Staff will, strive for innovation and
improvement and take responsibility for their ongoing learning. They will form strong connections with the community and
other schools

Overall summary of progress

This year we continued to have the majority of staff from 2015 stay on their class for a second year.  They knew the
students well and were able to consolidate much of what they had done in the previous year.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

100% of teachers are working
towards and maintaining
accreditation

 • The principal and one staff member trained on
the TAA panel.  This involved assessing
accreditation submissions from around the area. 
The skills learnt here were used in professional
development with staff working on their own
accreditation.
 • A mentor was employed using school funds to
assist and support our 3 beginning teachers.
 • All staff had a PDP which identified areas for
development.  Professional support and
development was available to support these areas.
 • One staff member completed her accreditation
and the other 3 have a timeline for completion in
2017

RAM per capita loading
$1442.96

TPL– $6387

Next Steps

 • Beginning Teacher Funding to be used to support beginning teachers and allow a mentor to work with all staff to
build capacity.

 • Professional learning will be matched to needs identified by staff in line with school plan.
External Validation Future Directions identified were:

 • Continue to develop teaching styles that align with the needs of students, especially Visual Spatial and Right Brain
techniques. Support beginning teachers in the understanding of these strategies.

 • Formalise peer reviews and feedback to enhance classroom practise
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Strategic Direction 3

Culture & Diversity

Purpose

Burren Junction Public School will engender a culture of inclusiveness for all students and their families. Students will be
provided with a diverse variety of learning opportunities, to overcome the barriers of isolation.

Overall summary of progress

Much success was achieved and celebrated in 2016.  Experts were employed in athletics, swimming, dance, drama,
speech, music and coding.  Our results across all areas were impressive.  A Monsanto grant was used to enable us to
provide opportunities to students and our P&C provided support in the other areas. A major school performance was a
culmination and showcase of the skills that had been developed during the year.  The night was a huge success and
reflection of the hard work and dedication of the staff, students and parents.

On the sporting field we had our P5 swimming and athletics relay teams come second in state.  In total 5 events were
competed in at state by students in our school.  A record for us and indication of the expert assistance paying off.

Tell Them From Me Surveys were used for students, parents and staff to allow anonymous feedback to occur.  Results
were analysed and used to drive future directions.  Communication, was raised as an issue in 2014.  Measures put in
place during 2015 and 2016 had worked as the feedback on this was very positive.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Students will be provided with a
diverse variety of learning
opportunities, to overcome the
barriers of isolation.  Results from
sporting events, local shows and
eisteddfods will demonstrate
success.

 • Coaches and Experts employed throughout the
year.
 • 12 students competed in 19 events at North West
Swimming
 • 7 students competed in 21 events at North West
Athletics
 • 15 state participants in sport in 2016
 • P5 Swimming and Athletics relay place 2nd at
State
 • Every child was entered into an event at Narrabri
Eisteddfod.  The results were excellent.  Many
parents drove in excess of 1500km that week to
have children participate.
 • Work was entered in Walgett and Wee Waa
Shows.
 • 29 Awards and 2 champions at Walgett.
 • 47 awards and 6 Champions at Wee Waa
 • Extremely successful play " Ghengis Khant"  was
performed by all school students
 • Coding was introduced and offered to students
from years 2–6
 • one child was selected to participate in
Moorambilla
 • ICAS was offered to students.  there was an 83%
increase in participation 10 Distinctions, 18 Credits
and 11 Merits were awarded.
 • Excursion to the snow was offered to students in
years 4–5–6.  This was a once in a lifetime
opportunity for many of our students.   
 • A sporting Scope and Sequence was developed.

Monsanto Grant $5000

P&C Funding and School
Funding

Parents will demonstrate a higher
level of satisfaction with the
school experience. Tell Them
From Me Surveys will be used to

Parents and Students were given opportunity to
participate in Tell Them From Me Surveys
 • Opportunities offered to overcome isolation were
positively received.  Dance, Athletics and Drama
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

measure improvement rated highest
 • 100% of respondents found the newsletter
informative, followed by emails
 • Feedback indicated that our school supports
positive behaviour, is safe and is inclusive
 •  

Next Steps

The school will continue to offer opportunities to overcome isolation to our students.
 • A grant was successfully obtained to offer a circus school and dance lessons to our students again
 • Moorambilla will be offered to students
 • Experts will continue to be employed to upskills staff, students and parents
 • Excursions will be organised in line with the school excursion policy
 • Tell Them From Me surveys will be conducted again, and results compared in 2017
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading All identified students have a personal
learning plan (PLP)  and are making progress
across the literacy and numeracy
continuums. Parents were all invited to be
involved in  the development of the PLP.

Classroom Support and MiniLit were offered
to students.

$4069

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Data Days were used by staff to analyse and
enter data on students in Sentral.

Mentoring of staff was also incorporated into
the school program.

$2040

Socio–economic background RAM equity funding socio–economic and low
level adjustment for disability funding were
combined and used to employ an  SLSO to
work with individual children to improve their
Literacy skills.  Children identified as not
meeting benchmarks were put on a program
specific to their needs. For these children
reading with a teacher and then an SLSO
most days assisted their progress.

$4732
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 29 31 27 23

Girls 22 28 26 31

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 94.4 91.2 90.1 92.3

1 93.2 92.5 91.6 87.1

2 96.2 88.8 93.5 94

3 95 95.1 93.3 92.8

4 92.6 90.5 92.2 94.8

5 92.6 84.4 92.9 92.3

6 86.4 91.1 89.8 94.1

All Years 93.5 90.9 92.1 92.2

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Management of non-attendance

This year we used Sentral to record and monitor
attendance. Parents are requested to send a note to
the school when their child has been absent. If no note
is received within seven days, a written request for an
explanation is sent home to parents. The Home School
Liaison Officer (HSLO) assists in the monitoring of
individual students whose absent rate is of concern
through regular visits to the school.  Flooding in Term 3
affected many of our students who were unable to
leave their properties.  Work was sent out so they could
continue to school from home.

Class sizes

Class Total

K/1 10

1/2 16

3/4 15

5/6 13

Structure of classes

This year we ran 4 stage based classes.  Funding from
RAM Location Loading was used to fund the shortfall. 
The student achievement results were presented to
School Council and P&C, and validated the success of
the initiative. This model will again be used in 2017

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Classroom Teacher(s) 2.29

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.1

Teacher Librarian 0.17

School Administration & Support
Staff

1.42

Other Positions 0.02

*Full Time Equivalent

Burren Junction School did not have any Aboriginal
staff in 2016. 

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 75

Postgraduate degree 25

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

A significant amount of time was focused on
professional learning around accreditation. The school
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employed a mentor to work with 3 beginning teachers
and assist them in their classroom set up, programming
and assessment.  The principal and another staff
member trained and sat on a Teacher Accreditation
Authority panel to review accreditation submissions.
One staff member completed her accreditation
submission at the end of 2016.  Staff developed a 2
year plan for accreditation with their mentor.  Changes
to Department of Education policy will mean that in
2017 Burren Junction School will for the first time have
access to Beginner Teacher Funding.

Staff identified writing as an area for improvement. Two
staff attended professional development and returned
to share their knowledge with staff. Professional
development in spelling was also a focus area. Both
spelling and writing results for NAPLAN were a positive
reflection of this learning.

Financial information (for schools
using OASIS for the whole year)

Financial information

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs to 30.11.2016 and does not involve
expenditure areas such as permanent salaries, building
and major maintenance.

Income $

Balance brought forward 88 619.44

Global funds 114 438.56

Tied funds 25 632.78

School & community sources 46 244.35

Interest 1 980.72

Trust receipts 2 497.50

Canteen 0.00

Total income 279 413.35

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 87 863.58

Excursions 26 087.17

Extracurricular dissections 16 368.98

Library 622.85

Training & development 714.54

Tied funds 31 196.35

Short term relief 6 119.40

Administration & office 18 106.30

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 10 924.34

Maintenance 3 013.73

Trust accounts 3 130.96

Capital programs 0.00

Total expenditure 204 148.20

Balance carried forward 75 265.15

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

Literacy results for 2016 showed that in the areas of
reading and writing 100% of year 3 children were at
proficient and performing in the  top 2 bands. Grammar
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and Punctuation and Spelling  were areas that Year 5
students were above state growth.  The school growth
in spelling was 145, compared to a state progress of
77.6.  This can be attributed to the Spell It program
which explicitly teaches spelling.  Writing and
reading are areas students need continued support in.

Numeracy results for Year 3 were strong.  88% were in
the top 2 bands at proficient.  Year 5 had all students at
or above National Minimum standards.  25% were at
proficient.

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.

In line with the Premier's Priorities to improve students
not in the top 2 bands a number of steps have been
undertaken. Students have been graphed in each of the
areas. External Validation identified that many of these
children may have similar learning styles and that
teacher development into these styles would be
beneficial for staff. Ongoing support will be provided by
the school.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Throughout the year parents were given opportunities
to provide feedback after events and at meetings. The
Tell Them From Me Surveys were used by students,
staff and parents to provide opinions and feedback.
Feedback provided showed that parents were happy
with the increase in communication and satisfied
they were informed of events and opportunities arising.

A yearbook was again produced. This year it was
contributed to by families and collated by a parent to
reflect on the achievements of the school during the
year. It was positively received by all.

Parents congratulated staff for their commitment to the
children and especially enjoyed the Colour Run that
was offered as a surprise to the students in Term 1.
The School Play was a huge success and brought the
whole community together and feedback from all
stakeholders showed that offering dance and drama to
the students was popular.  There is much desire to
produce another play in 2017.

External validation highlighted the strong link that the
school has with the whole community and that the
school is responsive to feedback and involvement of
the community.

Our students attaining the highest positive behaviour
level of gold was around 40%. Children present at
school with a positive attitude and eagerness to learn.

For students; excursions, sports carnivals, playing
together and Eisteddfod rated most highly on their list
of things they most enjoyed about school.

Beginning teachers were thankful for the opportunity to
have a mentor and felt  it was a very worthwhile
program to offer. 

Parents and teachers worked together on the P&C and
School Council and monitored the  School Plan and
School Excellence Framework. Both the P&C and
School Council had representatives on the panel for
External Validation.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Aboriginal Education is embedded into all key learning
areas. The Welcome to Country and Acknowledgement
of Country are used as appropriate at all major
celebrations and gatherings. Acknowledgment of
Country is also part of our weekly assembly. This year
senior students had the opportunity to join with a
neighbouring school who had an indigenous football
day with National Rugby League players.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Staff at Burren Junction Public School are committed to
ensure an inclusive school community and a racism
free learning environment. Teaching programs include
lessons which raise awareness and tolerance of other
cultures. A feature of this aspect of education is our
participation in the Country Women’s Association
(CWA) Country of Study program each year. This year
students learnt about Mongolia and celebrated with a
luncheon and sharing of a school Power Point
presentation.
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